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Welcome to Český Krumlov!

In one of the oldest and the most beautiful cities in the Czech Republic. In town, you will absorb
its more than 700 years of history. Czech Krumlov is situated above the meanders of the Vltava
River, which divides the historic part of town into two parts. On the right bank of the Vltava river
lies the historic burgher houses with beautiful, winding streets, picturesque squares and
timeless Renaissance buildings. In these buildings Krumlov you now find stylish shops, ancient
or modern pubs and restaurants. Every house abounds not only with beauty in appearance but
also holds many secrets about the lives of its inhabitants. On the left bank rises to the heavens
extensive castle and chateau Český Krumlov area, which is the second largest castle complex
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in the Czech Republic. The historic seat of many noble families (Rosenberg, Schwarzenberg,
and others) includes a number of palace buildings, unique Baroque theater, the famous Hall of
Masks, the chateau garden with a Rococo fountain and summer residence Bellaria with
revolving auditorium, which is the scene of seasonal theater performances. This city will
enchant you with its atmosphere. You will feel as if the time got stuck in Krumlov. All this is
underlined by the picturesque landscape in which the city is set. No wonder that Český Krumlov
is called "Pearl of the South Bohemia." due to its uniqueness, the historic center in 1992, first in
the Czech Republic, included into the UNESCO World Cultural and Natural Heritage.

Český Krumlov has something for everyone and you can spend a few weeks' vacation without
getting bored. Let us take care of it and show you the beauty of this picturesque town!
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